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LITTLE UDON (YUZU FLAVOR)
ちっこい  うどん  柚子風味
Yuzu, a popular citrus fruit in Japan, adds a tangy and refreshing 
kick to these noodles. If the thick, chewy udon noodles and the tangy 
yuzu-flavored broth with three different kinds of green onion aren’t 
enough to win you over, we bet the adorable flower-shaped fish  
cakes will seal the deal!
Try with: carrots, sesame seeds

CUP NYUMEN JAPANESE-STYLE SOUP
カップ  にゅうめん  和風つゆ
Heat up a nice, warm bowl of these hearty and homey Japanese-style 
noodles. These are thin, wheat noodles in a tasty bonito and kelp broth 
with aburaage (they’re those light and crispy pieces of deep-fried 
dough) and  lots of green onion. They pack a huge punch per packet!
Try with: soft boiled egg, sesame seeds

TANUKI SOBA
たぬき  そば
Pop open these delicious soba noodles that also come with crispy 
sheets of seaweed, pieces of green onions, and light, crispy dough 
pieces! Which of these toppings did you like the best?
Try with: soft boiled egg, pork slices, bamboo shoots

WHAT’S IN YOURWHAT’S IN YOUR  UMAI CRATE?UMAI CRATE?

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid halfway and add both packets. 
2.Add 450ml of hot water to the inner line and cover the lid.
3. Wait 3 minutes, stir well, serve.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid halfway and add hot water up to the inner line.
2. Cover the lid, and wait 3 minutes.
3. Stir well and enjoy!
       
 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Keep the noodles in the cup, peel off the drain label, add about 200ml of hot water.
2. Wait 1 minute, then drain the water.
3. Add the flavor packet and pour another 200ml of hot water to the inner line.
4. Stir well and enjoy! 

TANUKI FATHER’S GEM YAKISOBA
袋 たぬき  親父の逸品  やきそば
These yakisoba are just like the ones you can pick up from a street 
food vendor at a Japanese festival. The firm but chewy noodles 
slathered in father Tanuki’s secret sauce are even better when you 
load them with shrimp and chopped cabbage for when you’re 
feeling extra hungry.
Try with: chopped cabbage, shrimp, mayonnaise

NATURE RAMEN SESAME SOY SAUCE
大自然  ラーメン  胡麻醤油
These ramen might be of the healthier kind, but their sesame soy 
sauce base doesn’t disappoint in the flavor department. Top them 
with a soft-boiled egg, cucumber, or seaweed for a quick, fun,  
and tasty meal!
Try with: soft boiled egg, cucumber, seaweed

TEMPURA SOBA
天ぷら そば
This tempura soba is smooth, chewy buckwheat noodles with crispy, 
deep-fried pieces of shrimp, onion, and seaweed! Serve them with 
extra shrimp if you're feeling extra indulgent! 
Try with: chopped spinach, shiitake mushrooms, shrimp, prawns

DIRECTIONS:
1. Boil 450ml of water in a pot, add the noodles, and boil for 2-3 minutes. 
2. Once the noodles have softened, turn off the heat and add the soup packet.
3. Serve in a bowl and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add the noodles to 500ml of boiling water and boil for 3 minutes.
2. Add the soup packet and stir well.
3. Serve them in a bowl and add the fried shrimp packet. Enjoy!
       
 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add 200ml of water to a pan, bring to a boil and add the noodles.
2. On medium heat, stir the noodles for about 30 seconds, and wait for them to soften. 
3. Add the flavor packet once most of the water has dried up, mix well on high heat.
4. Once it starts to sizzle, it’s ready. 

FRESHWATER CLAM SOUP
しじみ  わかめ  スープ
This freshwater clam soup with loads of wakame seaweed works 
well as a side dish or even on its own. One packet can have up to 70 
freshwater clams which are known across Japan for a wide range of 
health benefits, but who’s counting? You’ll chug it down before you 
know it. Are you ready for this unique Japanese experience?  
Try with: rice

GERMINATED BROWN RICE RAMEN
発芽玄米　らーめん
These are a unique take on traditional ramen; this time they’re made 
with brown rice and make for a healthy option. The noodles are very 
smooth so slurp them up from the soy sauce base as fast as you can. 
Load them up with your favorite veggies for a hearty bowl of goodness.
Try with: green onions, pork slices, carrots

JAPANESE-STYLE SOBA WITH GREEN ONIONS
ノンカップ  麺和風ねぎ入りそば
This style of soba is a thin and curly kind of noodle that is extra 
fun for slurping, but don’t forget the green onions, the rich shiitake 
mushroom and bonito-flavored broth because they’re just as good. 
Try with: soft boiled egg, pork slices, carrots

DIRECTIONS:
1. Boil 500ml of water, add noodles, simmer for 3 minutes while the noodles soften. 
2. Turn off the heat, add the soup, and stir well.
3. Serve in a bowl and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add the noodles, and the soup and flavor packets to the bowl.
2. Add about 400ml of hot water, cover with a lid.
3. Wait 3 minutes and serve!
       
 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the soup packet and pour it into a bowl. 
2. Add 160ml of hot water, and stir well. 
3. Wait a few minutes for the water to absorb.
4. Enjoy! 


